We don't divulge specific customers, but some of our recent work has included specifying new e-resource products for vendors, continuing work in the area of eBooks and digital media services, helping publishers in their interaction with their academic community, carrying out interviews and focus groups …… and even helping a University with staffing structures to cope with changing requirements.
ATG HW: I was immensely surprised but very honoured to have been put forward. What was particularly special were the emails from librarian colleagues across the UK saying they were so pleased that a librarian had been honoured in this way, as it happens very rarely. The ceremony (actually Princess Anne rather than the Queen) was a wonderful occasion with Fytton and both my sons there with me.
ATG: Helen, how does it feel to have an MBE as your partner?
HH: I am very honoured. Hazel was so rightly recognized for all the work she has done in the UK for the library and academic community. I like to be able to bask in the reflected glory.
ATG: And we just learned that Hazel has been working on media logistics at the Olympics in London! That sounds like a tremendous amount of work, not to mention responsibility. How will this impact Information Power Ltd.?
HH: Thank goodness that was just a temporary job, although I bet they would like to keep her on permanently.
HW: This was just one of the best experiences of my life, a great team, and a great atmosphere, but I am also glad it was temporary.
HH & HW:
We are not actually planning to branch out into media logistics as Information Power, or even running the next Olympics in Rio, but it would be nice to be asked.
ATG: All this activity will not leave much time for fun things. How do you plan to get some down time to recharge your batteries?
HH & HW: As we said, we are being very careful not to over commit ourselves, and have a pact which doesn't allow one of us to take on work until the other has done a sanity check. If we didn't, we would both be working far more than full-time again. We both have lots of fun things planned. How did you first become interested in the history of the Revolutionary War?
Norm: I've been interested in the Revolutionary War since I was in junior high school. When I was editor of CD-ROM World, I did some consulting for a publisher who asked me, in a casual conversation during dinner, if I had all the funding and necessary resources at my disposal, what topic would I cover and how would I go about it. I responded immediately that I would create a multimedia CD-ROM on the Revolutionary War because nobody was writing about it at the time, and it's the period continued on page 45
